Cost Benefit Analysis
2014

Economic Impact of the Women’s Tour
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
For a net cost of approximately £95k, it is estimated that almost £590,000 was generated in the local economy as a result of the event.
An Economic Impact Assessment of the event was undertaken by an independent organisation, based on the principles set out by HM Treasury based on information produced by Frontline

COST OF STAGING WOMEN’S TOUR: £100,000
SPONSORSHIP AND OTHER INCOME: £5,403
NET COST OF WOMEN’S TOUR: £94,597








Financial Benefits
NET EXPENDITURE IMPACT: £587,113
This is the amount generated in the District’s economy through the event
EMPLOYMENT IMPACT: 10FTE
This is the number of jobs the event could sustain annually
Non Financial Benefits
The Women’s Tour raised the profile of the Tendring District as an outstanding destination, with unprecedented positive publicity - regionally,
nationally and internationally.
The Women’s Tour illustrates that high quality events not only have the potential to attract high volumes of visitors which impact on our economy,
they also assist in providing a welcome and positive media coverage.
An hour long highlights programme was broadcast at 8pm on ITV4 on each evening of the tour, with around 400,000 viewers for the Clacton leg and
marginally less for the Harwich leg. The programme included a ‘postcard’ review of each ‘start’ or ‘finish’ town including Clacton on Sea and Harwich.

Route 3: Felixstowe to Clacton on Sea

Route 5: Harwich to Bury St Edmunds


35,000 visitors attended the race

40% came from outside the local area

34% of those visitors stayed in the area overnight

74% inspired to cycle

Net Expenditure Impact: £322,015 (Tendring only)
This information derives from the Economic Impact Report produced by Frontline


65,000 visitors attended the race

47% came from outside the local area

28% of those visitors stayed in the area overnight

73% inspired to cycle

Net Expenditure Impact: £265,118 (Tendring only)
This information derives from the Economic Impact Report produced by Frontline

Review of Publicity—TV Coverage
An hour long highlights programme was broadcast at 8pm on ITV4 on each evening of the tour. The
programme included a ‘postcard’ review of each ‘start’ or ‘finish’ town including Clacton on Sea and
Harwich. This portrayed both towns in a positive light, showing footage of the key tourist attractions and
describing the best features.
The footage of the race was shot from both a lead car and helicopter which ensured panoramic views of
Tendring; with its stunning coastline and unspoilt countryside.
The Tour was also broadcast to 82 countries around the world on Eurosport, providing a unique opportunity
to showcase the District to new markets.
Approximately 800,000 viewers in total watched the programmes broadcasting the Clacton and Harwich
legs.
As well as the start in Harwich and finish in Clacton on Sea, the TV coverage also included sprints in Thorpe
le Soken and Mistley, which made for excellent spectacles.

Review of Publicity (cont.)
There was extensive publicity for the Women’s Tour in the build up, during
and after the event. Although it was not feasible to list all the relevant
publicity, this section provides an overview of the key features appropriate
to Tendring, which was published regionally, nationally and internationally.

Learning Points
The cost of promoting the District on the scale that was experienced would be hugely significant. The
huge volume of indirect publicity such as Twitter feeds were sent around the world to 100s of thousands
of followers. Some of the websites covering the event, are the most popular in the UK.

The ‘Tendring turns Orange’ campaign in support of
Emma Trott and the Duth Boels dolmans team was
picked up by many media organisations and was a
successful promotional tool in the build up to the
event.

34.6 million unique visits per month
16 million unique visits per month.

Review of Publicity (cont.)

Review of Publicity (cont.)

Review of Publicity: International
The following images illustrate how
extensively Tendring was referred to in
countries around the world.
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What ‘they’ said about the Women’s Tour
While there are certainly areas for improvement – live television coverage, for instance, or at least live race commentary so that
spectators to follow what is going on while they idle away the hours waiting for the riders to arrive – it was difficult to escape the
impression that this has been a breakthrough week for women’s cycling.
They do not come much bigger than Marianne Vos (Rabo-Liv), the world and Olympic road race champion, who took a grip on
proceedings on Friday by winning the sprint finish on Clacton-on-Sea’s Marine Parade.
Great Britain’s Lizzie Armitstead (Boels-Dolmans), who arrived last week in the form of her career and with high hopes of exacting
revenge on the woman who denied her gold in London 2012, was forced to withdraw from the race before the stage departed from
Harwich on Sunday.
Telegraph
“The District has gone cycling crazy. What a brilliant weekend and what a shot in the arm for Tendring and its tourism.”
Cllr. Mick Page, Leader of Tendring District Council
“I have won many titles before and some gold medals, but this Women’s Tour is really special because it means so much to women’s
cycling,”
Marianne Vos, Winner of Women’s Tour

Well what an honour it was to ride the first ever friend’s life Women’s tour; 1 because it was an amazing opportunity to race against the
best riders in the world. 2 because it took place on ‘home’ soil. 3. Because we were the only team representing the domestic scene. 4
because of the crowds and the support from our fans 5. Because it was the most prestigious, well organised and televised event.
Penny Rowson, Professional Cyclist

The race was definitely a win for women's cycling in Britain, and for cycling in general.
The support was just incredible. A huge thank you to all of those of you who came out,
particular through the bad weather we had.
Apart from at the world championships and the odd one-day race, such as the Tour of
Flanders, we just don't get crowds like that at women's races. People were three or four
deep in places and you don't even get that at some men's races. The support was way
beyond what I expected.
It was bigger than any of us expected and I'm pretty confident that all of the girls will
target the Women's Tour next year
Lizzie Armistead, Professional Cyclist

